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HELPING NEIGHBORS IN NEED

YOUR DONATION MAKES AN IMPACT
It’s been just over one year since EFAA began its COVID-19 response,
which has helped more than 5,000 of our neighbors access the
emergency food and financial assistance they needed to survive this
crisis. We know there’s plenty of work ahead, but we wanted to take
this moment to reflect on all that your support has made possible in
the past year.

A Year in Review
March 2020 - March 2021

MARCH '20
EFAA establishes
COVID-19
Coordination
Team and issues
first preparation
and response plan.
Food bank shifts
to grab-and-go
prepackaged food
bag model and all
case management
appointments
are switched
to phone.

APRIL'20
Our housing program begins
delivering food and sanitation
supplies to quarantined families.

MAY '20
The children’s program
starts coordinating with
local school districts
and libraries to support
remote learning at
EFAA housing.

JUNE '20

JULY '20

Our food bank
begins a food
delivery model
to get food into
the hands of
elderly and at-risk
individuals.

Along with the City of Boulder,
EFAA co-sponsors the creation
of the Boulder Housing Support
Group as an eviction prevention early
warning system among government
and nonprofit agencies, the courts,
and private landlords to prevent
people from losing their housing.

SEPTEMBER '20

AUGUST '20
$1 million
in direct financial
assistance is

More than

distributed through
EFAA’s COVID-19
response efforts.

NOVEMBER '20
EFAA increases
assistance limits to help

clear rental arrears for those
impacted by COVID-19.

Food bank shifts
to a food order
model to increase

participant choice
while maintaining
high levels of safety.

DECEMBER '20
EFAA’s holiday
gift room helps

430 families, a

40% increase from
the year prior.

JANUARY '21

OVER
$2 MILLION

in direct financial
assistance over the
past 10 months.

YOU MADE THIS POSSIBLE!
As EFAA begins shifting our focus
beyond relief and on to recovery, you
have a chance to make a greater impact.

OCTOBER '20

FEBRUARY '21
In less than a year,
our food bank
distributes over
810,000 lbs of
food to community
members facing
food insecurity.

EFAA WELCOMES
BACK FOOD BANK
VOLUNTEERS!
MARCH '21
EFAA partners with
local leaders and
partner agencies to
advocate for equitable
vaccine distribution
to low-income and
rural communities.

THANK YOU FOR BEING A
CATALYST FOR RECOVERY FOR
YOUR NEIGHBORS IN NEED.
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